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Physics. - "Tlte cliffraction of Elect"omagnetic waves by a cJ',1jstal." 
By Dl'. L. S. ORNSTETN. (Commnnicated by Prof. H. A. LOR[':Nn). 

(Commumcated in the meeting of Febr. 22, 1913). 

In the ('Sitzunesberichte der Konigl. Bayel'ischen Akademie der 
Wissenschaften" 1) M. LAUE has pnblished a theory - and togetlJer 
with Messrs. FlUEDERICH and KNIPPJNG experiments also - about this 
highly l'emal'kable phenomenon. W. L BRAC+G, in a paper entitled 
"'fhe diffraction of short electromagnetic waves by a crystal"~) 

doubts of the explication of this experimellts given by LADE being 
safisfactory. He proposes an elementary theory, in which he points 
ont that we can describe the phenomenon of L<\UE by regarding all 
as if the RÓ~TGIt:N rays \Vere reflected on the sets of pl~lles that can 
be bl'ought throngh the molecules of the cl'ystal. In the following 
lines I will develop the theoJ'y ploposed by BRAGG, and at the same 
time I wiJl give a pro\'Îsory dIscussion of some experiments made 
in the Physical Lahoratol'Y of the University of Groningen which 
Prof. HAGA has been so kind as to put at my disposal, for wllich 
I may cordially thank him here. 

I will confine myself to a regular crystal, the extension to crystals 
with other BRAVATS Ol' SOH'IKE point-sy&tems being possible without 
any difficuIty. 

1. Let us snppose a plane beam of RÖNTGEN rays (direction of' 
ray: {l'-axis) to strIke a l'egnlar crysta l , of which one of the cubical 
ftxes (lf the point system is set parallel to the incident beam. The 
origin of cool'dinates is chosen in a molecule lying within tbe crystal 
in the middle of the part through which the rays are propagated. 
The y anel z-axes are oriented parallel to the other cnbic axis. Be the 
length of the side of the cubes a Th€' coordinates of a molecnle 
of the crysral then are 

IV = kl a y ::::: k2 a Z = k3 a • • (1 ) 

in wbich kIl 1':2 and ks are positive Ol' negathre whole I1llmbers. 
We shall- examine the inflllence of the l'ays Hl a point with 

COOl'dinates g, 'Yj, ~, at a dlstance r fr'om the ol'igin. 
Now whatever ma,y be the constitution of primal'y RÓNTGJ.i:N rays, 

,~"e can always imagine the dlsturuance of equilibrium being dissolved, 
accol'ding to the theOl'em of FOUHIEH, iu to pel'iodical movements. In 

1) Loc.cit. Jllne 8 & Jllly 6 1912. Intel'ferenzerscheinlln~en bei Röntgenstr"hlen. 
aJ Proc. Cambl'idge PIlll. Soc. \'01. XVII, Part 1. The dlfflaction ofshol·t electro· 

nJ.lgnetic W hy a cl·ystal. 
83 ' 
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the same way, the movement and l'adiation of molecules can be -
described. Thus knowing the effect of the radiation from the mole
cules when a periodical radiation strlkes them, we ean from this cal
clllate fal' each ('ase the influence of a Ct'ystal on RÖNTGEN rays. I 
wIll therefol'e considel.' the problem of a l'achation of the wavelength 
Î. strJldng the crystttl. Under the influence of this radiation the 
molecules vvi1l emit spherical waves. I will indicate the vector of 
l'adiation for the l'adlation emitted by a molecule situated at the 
origin, by 

~ cos 2Jr (j,- î) . . . .' (~), 
this formula l'epresenting the yector of radiation in the point ~ 11 ;, '-
while A depends on the dir0ction. Tbe radiation of a point (1) 
in tIJe point S 11 ~ is now l'epl'esented by 

.1 C08 2Jt' (~ _ ~ _ /cIa) 
Q T À À' 

wh ere Q denotes the distance of S 11; from (1). This distance is 
given by 

a a2
• aS (6 'IJ ;)2 

Q=1'- - (Sk1+1jk2+;ks)+ -2 (k/+k2'+ka 2
) + - -kl + -k2+ -kl .... 

'1' '1' 2'1' '1' l' l' 

Substituting In the amplitudo Q by r (vvhich is allowed sin ce lc.a 
is smal! compared ",itl] l' etc.) then we get for the vector of light 
considered 

~ cos 2.1r (~ - ~ - ~ i (1 _!) kl - ~ k2 - E k,l-
l' T).. 1/ l' '1' '1' 

- :;,.1 <k12 + kl
2 + k,2) + (~kl + ;ks + ~k8y: ... (3) 

And in order to find the total vector of radiation we have to 
sum up the expression (3) over ttII molecules strnck (or mthel' put 
inta vibration) by the pl'imal'y radiation. In doing so we obtain 
the formllia given by LAUE and with that, his cones of maximal 
iutem.ity. 

Hawever, we ean show that there are othel' maxima still, besides 
the cones of LADE. I wIll suppose r to be so great tbat we can 
neglect the fonrth term. 

Tbe maxima tbat do not appear in LAUE'S theory cau be made 
ta appeal' by first taking into account the intel'ference of the points 
fol' whirh 
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Further I wil sllbstitute ;1, by (t, "Ir by ~, I:.lr by "I,' then 
a! + ~2 + 12 = 1, thus in this notation we have to fix our attention 
upon the interfeL'ence of tbe radiation from those points for wbich the 
numbers le satisfy the equation 

lel (1-a) - ~ le2-y'leS = O. 
Now if this equation determines a great number of points, the 

pulses originating from the molecules wHl interfeJ'e without differ
ence of phase,-

This wilI be the case when the plane 
re (1-a) - y ~-z r = 0 

passes through the molecules of the crystaL Now, a plane through 
molecules may in general be represented by 

11 X + b Y + cz = 0 , , (4) 

where ab, are whole numbers, that we constantly suppose to be 
reduced 1,0 their smallest values possible. 'rhe values of a~"I, w-here 
maximal intensity is th~s to be found on account of the cooperation 
of the points of a plane, we ean find by putting 

I-a ~ r 
a b e 

while a~ + W + 12 must be 1. From tbis we find ~ = 0, 'Y = 0, 
a = 1 (i. e, the light transmitteel elirectly, a point of interference 
that is not observable) anel 

b2 + c2 _ (\2 \ 

a= 
a' + \)2 + (.2 

- 2 a b 
~ = Ol + \)2 + (.2 

-2 ae 
r= a2 + ll2 + ,2 I 

_. , • (5) 

Now we can easLly show th€' elirection thus fonrld to agl'ee with 
the dil'ection in which the RÖNTGEN-beam wou lel be reflecterl If the 
chosen plane l'ich in molecules shoulcl be a mirl'ol'. Fot' tlle angle 
of the normal of (4) forms with the .7}-axis an angle of which the 

eosine is a , the plane of incidence has for equation: 
V,,2 + b2 + c2 

cy - t'z = 0, the rlirection cosines of the refl.ecred ray are a '(1' yl. 

Thus we have 
(a' + 1) a + (1' b + r' (. = 0 

~'C-y' b=O 

a's + ~'2 -\- r'J = 1 

• • . . . (6) , 
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The set of mInes (5) satisfies (6). 

In thit: way we have shown the maximum to lie l'eaIly in the
dil'ection of reflection. We can see this without calculation, ánd I 
principally gave the above calculation to show the connection between 
J ,AUE'S cOJlsiderations and mine. 

]:i"'or if P the Ol'igin of rays, anel L the point of observation, bath 
are situated at a distance from the molecules of a plane which is 
infinite with respect to the climensions of the plane of which A and 
13 are al'bitrary molecules, then the way PAL = PEL, anel there 
is interference of the light emittecl by the molecules, if the angles of-PA 
and AL with the normal of the plane are equal. ThllS tbere is 
interfel'ence in L, if the point lies in the dil'ection of the ray 
l'eflectecl in the plane. Fol' the rest the clistmbance of equilibl'Ïum, 
if N is the nnmber of parlicleR of the plaue, wil! oe N times as 
great as the dislm'bance caused by one p~J!icle, anel therefore the 
intensity wiII be N2 times as gl'eat. {: 'i 

The intensity of the maximum is of the order of the number of 
molecules in aplane, i. e thel'efore, of the order of the "two-cone" 
maxima of LAUE. As we may now pl'eSllme, all pulses will intel'fere 
in the same dil'ection which ol'igil1<\te from planes in the crystal 
parallel to the one considered. The equation of similal' 'planes is 

I 

a,v + by + cz = ± sa 

where I must be a whole Jl'umbel', tcyz being whole multiples of tbe 
side a, the coefticients 0, h, and c ajso being whole numoers. 

Expl'essed in a{Jy the equation takes the form 

lIJ (1 -lc) - Y {J-2y = d. 

We tl1erefol'e have 

\1 b c sa I 

--=--=--=-=). 
I-a {J "I d. 

which gives fol' a(J,/ the same values as in the pl'eceding fOl'lllllla, 
whereas we have 

or 
2s .1 a. 

altkl(1-a)-k2i3-ks'd= . 
\1

2 + b2 + c2 

It is easy LO introc111ce into this fOl'mula the smallest distance of 
a 

tlle plane6 under consideratiol1. It amounts io . For if 
Va2 + ()2 + ,2 
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(l,'ll + 6y + cz = d is a plane, we pass to another plane of the same 
kind by putting: 

\11V + (Iy + CZ = d + (ala + ~lb + Ylc)a 

wh ere a J i3r r 1 are whole nllmbers. Now the distance óf the two 
planes consldel'ed is 

a 

V 
' ((/1\' + ~,b + 11C) 

a' + b' + c' 

which, \1 ti c being given, must be a minimum. This minimnm is 
reached if all {J1' r" are sncb that 

al(l + ~lb + rl c =1. 
0, tI and c being given, tbis equation can always be satisfied in 002 

wars. The minimum distance of t~e planes 1 wil I represent by 11/1' We 
may still obsel've that in applying the above results we ha\'e the means of 
easily comparing the nllmber of molecules lying in the different planes. 
The number of molecules that each plane contains will be greater, 
the greater the distance of the planes of a given kind is. If the nnmber 
of mcllecules ,pro unit of volume is 1'; t11en a plane with parameters 

v 
abc, contains molecules pro nnit of sUl'face, 

Va 2 + b2 + c2 

Tue plane of the kind con sidered , denoted by the parameter 8, 

contains N s molecules. Thé contl'ibution to the vector of radiation, 
originating fl'om this plane, thus arnounts to 

-- clJs 2:t - - - -
NsA ( t l' 2s I Zm ) 

l' l' À Î.V.\2+b2+C~ 

Taking the sum with respect to S o\'e1' all possible values, then 
we obtain the total vector of l'adiation ol'Îginltting fl'om the emission 
of molec~des. Gen erallJ' , however, the contriblltions to the vector of 
radiation here considered and ol'iginating' fl'orn parallel plan es, are 
• .. n tl/Z 
Incoherent, unIess, whlCh may exC!eptlOnally OCCl1l', À and :-V:r=;;:=::;::::::==: 

• , \1 2 +b:+c2 

are muqmlly measumble. If we have to do with sevel'al 'rave
I/ lengths, this wil! cel'tainly cause incoherence. 

Now, the intensity of the maxima observed ean easily be found 
if tor a moment we imagine an equal nllmber of points gettin~ into 
vibration in all planes considel'ed. Then, if n is the number of pIa,nes 
considel'ed, the intensity is 

nN2, 
whel'e nN~ is therefol'e substitllted for 

~Nl 
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Taking into cOJlsidel'atlOl1 that nll I'epresents tlle total nnmber of v 

tIle molecules sLrnck hy radlatlOl1 ~(, then we see that the intenslty 
of the maxima is proportional to 

ffiN 
sa that t he spots are the more in ten se ~ according as they are 
caused by plan es in which th~ number of molecules pro unit of 
plane is gl:eater. 1) We can even to some degree extend what was 
observed above, so as la come to a concIuslOn whlrh perhaps can 
be controlled by expel'iments. Take au .v-axis in the dn'e~tion of 
the normal of the planes, then ,r wil! pass thl'ough the mlues 
± Zm ± 2lm ± klm etc., in which the same posltive and negative 
value ought to be taken for î', when the origin is cho&en in the 
centl'e of the plate. Fo}' earh value of x the part cut ofT from the 
plane by the incldent beam carl be calculated. Be this part S~, the 
number of molecules pro unit of plane is vlm, the contribution to 
t1:e intensity of the plane Sr, thel'efore 

v' lm' S,,' 

and the tota! mtensity is therefore v2 lm' ~S~2, for which we may 
approximately write 

VI lmJS2 dm. 

By applying this formula in different cases, we may come to a 
further trial of the tl1eol'Y , however, we do not yet post.ess the necessary 
plJotomeirical expel'imental meitsurements. The intensity ofthe maxima 
now under eonsideration is greater than that of the "two-cone" 
maxima of I./AUE (of the order 107 tImes as great), it is, howevei', of 
the order 107 times as small as that of the 3 cone maxima of LAUE. 

However, the experiment forces us to snch a degree to accept the 
expli.cation by reflection, that probably in na othel' way tItan in thr 
one deSCl'lbed above the photograms may be explained, as I wijl 
&how bel0'Y' 

We may still observe, that in the consideration as given above, 
the molecules are assumed to c,ontain only one electl'on. We ean, 
howevel', easlly get nd of this supposition by lllUltiplying N and 
v oy 8, where 8 is the numbel' of electl'ons pro molecule. Pel'hapR, 
by taking ihis into account, we may del'ive an estimation of the 
proportion of the llumbers of electrans pro molecule in different Cl'ys
ta.llised matter. 

1) We may here observe, that by this we have the meaus of comparmg the 
uumbels N, in matter wlth given denslty, for plancs that are struck by equal 
radialion uudel' similar Cll·cumstauces. 
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We may a1so observe, that in the direction of Ihe propagation of 
the primary radiation too an interference can be noticed between 
the secondary pu1ses emitted and the primary radiation, At this 
interference a difference of phase shows itself, which to such a degree 
diminishec:; the primary radiation as is nece5sary to deliver lhe energy 
of secondary pllises emitled in the directions of reflection. 

We can still somewhat neal'er considel' tIle influence of a single 
plane. Be the l'eflecting plane chosen as yz.plane, be the .'l'y-plane 
the plane of incidence, and a the angle of incidence Let us now 
consider the vector of radiation in a point 

i/) = '}' cos a, y = l' sin a + 'tI, z =ç. 
The vector of radmtioll IS gi ven by 

A " ( t l' kl a k2a) 
-;E 2 cos 2.7l' - --+-'tl + -ç , 
'}' k

l 
kJ T). ).'}' ). '}' 

which, when sumllled up with respect to lel and le~, will give 

alA (t 1') all aÇ all açtr -cosa:rr --- cos N- .7l'cosN - :rrsin(N +1)- .7l'sin(N+1)-: 
'}' T). / 2). 2), 2), 2). 

. aTj.7l' . aç.7l' 
stn-stn -

2À 2), 

For Tj = 0 ç = 0 we obtain the maximum found above (rliffraction 
maximum of the order zero) with the mtensit,r there given. 

A second maximum (first maximum of chffraction) cou1d appeal' if 
Tja aÇ 2i. 21 
-=1, Ol' ,=1, or thus if 'tl=- Ol' ;=-. Now l' is about 4 
2). 21\. a a 

in the expel'Ïments, and a is of the order 10-8 ; sbould ). be much 
smaller than a, then this gecond maximum would be observable. In 
the photogl'ams we do not find ditfl'action-rings of this kind. Thus if 
tbe wavelength is very small with respect to 10 -8 tIten snch images 
do not occur, but if J. is of the order of a or not much smaller, 
then we ('an neithel' ob~erve snch images, tbe latest estimation 
giving fOl' ), a quantity of tbc orde!' 10-Q

• Tbis mlght weil thonght 
to be consistent with Ihe resuIt that (;J/'cular fl'inges do not ftppear 
on the plale~, 

BRAGG bas explained the fOl'm of the spo es, - ellipses whose long 
axis has the dil'ection of the line pel'pendicllhw to the pla1l6 otïnci
dence whieh belongs, to tlle pla.ne observect - by observing that the 
different la.yers are strnck by waves Jlot wholly parallel. However, 
he does not take into aFconnt that in each point the radiation of 
molecules of all the planes interferes. The form might rather 
be explained by observing that the intensity in the said dir~ction 
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approaches less l'apiàly to zero than that in the direction perpendicular 
to it, whereas we have also to take into account that the distante 
bet ween the source of radiation and the point of observation -is not 
infinitely great with respect to the dimensions of the plane stl'uck 
by l'adiation. Trying to explain the form of the spots by assuming 
~ rectilinear pl'opagation we do not come to the right result. E. g., 
if we have to do with a reflecting plane Iying oblique to the beam, 
th en the photographic pIate would cut the !'eflected cyIindre just in 
an ellipse, whose longest axis is perpendicular to the direction in 
the pIalle already considered, whereas on the photograms we o~serve 
just the contrary. 

In the pencil the beams are not wholly parallel. What is the 
influence of this on Ihe diffmction image? If the beams fOl'ming a small 
angle wiJl have to give rhe same I'eflected beam then the l'eflecting 
planes must form a smal! angle too, and otherwise. Now if lla; + 
+ ('y + cz = 0 is the plane rich in molecules, then a pIane very 
little differillg from it as to its direction will be 

(0 + ;).~ + (b + ~) y + (c + ~) z = 0, 
where 17, q, l' are large wholè numbers i or, 

Q1'{plI + 1) + (llq + l)pz + (:q + l)pq= O. 
This vlane however will be very pOOl' since tin here becomes 

1 

V ( 1 
2 ' which is very small. The forming of the patterns 

q2,,' p.l+ ) + ... 
is thus exelusively ruled by the pIanes very l'ich in molecules. Of course, 
each of the peneils in the incident beam gives a reflected peneil to 
a plane rich in molecules, but since the incident betl,ms diffel' but 
a little, the reflected ones will not do so rithel'. Always, when among 
the planes cOl1sidel'ed one is 1'ich in molecules the spot wiJl be formed 
by the influence of one of the pencils, 

When we want to eonsidel' directly very th in pulses, we come 
ta a pl'oblem whieh agrees in sorne way with the one treated by 
Prof. I..JORJ~NTZ 1). However, we ean now directly consider the puJses 
refleeted by the molecules, whieh were dealt with in this treatise, 
10 be eombined to pulses farmed by the planes rieh in molecule!!, 
sin ce in this case eaeh of sueh planes gives only one pulse. This fact 
hindel's the coinciding of the pulses consid~l'ed in tlle pubIication mentio
ned. Take e. g. pulses originating from a definite set of planes, be the 

l 
dimension in the dil'ection of the normal I, th en we have - pulses, 

lln 

1) Verslagen Kon.Akad.v.Wet. XXI 1912j13p.911. "Over den aard<1er Röntgenstralen". 
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l 
of pulse thicJmess 1;" together having a thickness l' = - I;, or 

ll/l 
- l' - D. 

_ -, which is a small quantity so long as D. is small with respect 
l ZIIl 

to Zin, as is generally the case. When the puIses do coincide, which 
again wil! be the case when we take into account the pl'imary dis
turbanees of equilibrium emitted sllccessively by (he anticathode, then 
the considemtions developed by Prof. TJORENTZ must be applied. Thus 
also when operating with the hypothesis that the RÖNTGEN l'ays 
exist in pnlses, the incoherence of the pulses ol'iginating from 
the different parallel planes is a matter of fart, and therefore also 
on this assnmption the intensity of the spots in the photogmm 
will be proportional to Ihe number of molecules pro unity of SUl'
face of the corresponding pinne. 'Ve may sn ppose that in tbis 
direction also the solution is to be found of the question w hy the 
effect of the motion of heat which causes the molecules to vibrate 
al'ound the corners of tbe nei, is 80 smal!. 

Now we may still with a single word discuss the photograms 
which were at OUl' disposal. . ) 

The way in which they were taken agl'ees in many points with 
tbat of LAUB, ooly it has been somewhat 1ess complicated. In otder to 
sholten the time of exposition, a fluorescent screen was used. The 
spots oceul'ring on the plates may be al'ranged very conyeniently into 
eUipses, hyperbolas, stl'aight lines and sometimes parabolas ; as BRAGG 

has already explained, points of snch a conical sertion originate 
from the reflection on planes rich in molecules, which have a line 
rieh in molecules in common. The {'onic section then will be the 
inter-section of the photogl'aphir plate and a cone, prodnced by letting 
the incident beam turn about the said line rich in molecules. 

The photogl'arns at my disposal were: 
1. Rock-salt. The direction of incideure was lying along a cubical 

axis. The diagram produced agrees with the one for zinc-blende. The 
distttl1ce of the cl'Jstal from the photographic plate was 4. cm., 

( while 3.56 in LAUE'S experiment. By magnifying LAUE'S pattel'n in 
the eOl'l'esponding proportion I got one pe1jectly congruent w1th 
that of Prof. HA<:}A. Outy a few ellipses were missing or were re
pl'esented less intense, which may be attributed to the fact tb at 
with NaOI tbe net is centric cubical, whereas ZnS shows cubes 
with centric eube faces. This agrees witI! the cl'ystallographically 
dedncted cLcH,vabiIity, whieh lies in the direction of' the plane l'ichest 
in molecules. The f("tct that the patterns for matters of totally different 
kinds are identical, is a stl'ong proof fo!' the above developed theory. 
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2. CaF2 tl'ansmitting fhe radiation along a tl'iangular axis, gave 
a pattern identical with Zn8. 

3. Topaz, transmitting l'adiation in the direction of the bisectrix 
of the acute angle of tbe optical axes, gave a pattern which can 
be explained by assuming the net of tbe molecules to be built up 
from parallellograms with equal sides in the plane perpendiculal' to 
the bisectrix, and by points perpendicularly placed above tile net 
points obtained in this way. ~ 

Fl'om the photogram I calcnlated the angle of the pg. It 
amounts to 66°10'. A tl'ying of this angle with the angle~ of the 
planes' of the prism, known from crystallographic data, gives a 
suitabIf3 agreemsnt. [ hope to have an opportunity to calenlate the 
proportion of sides etc. f'or more types of BRAVALS nets. We may 
suppose that in this way we shall obtain the possibility of deriding 
behveen the different structnre theories, and of coming to a rational 
description of cl'ystals. 

4. The experiment of refleeting RÖNTGEN rays on the cleavage 
pIane published by BRAGG in "Nature" of 23 of Dec., was repeated with 
mica. Beeause of the plate being longer exposed this time, there 
appeared on the plate, besides the retlected spot upon the plan es 
parallel to the cleavage plane aIreudy found by BRAGG, a]so a number 
of other points of whieh uy far the gl'eater part were lying upon 
an ellipse rat her ehanged into a rircle. For plane of ineidence the 
principal rross-sertion had been chosen,. the photographic plate was 
placed perpendicular to tbe plane of incidence. The eh'cle was lying 
asymmetrically, althongh the plane of incidence had heen 'ehosen 
in a principal cross-section. 

Stlpposing the monoelinic net fol' mica to exist in a l'ectangle (in 
the cleavage-plane) and a side inchning with respect to th is rectangie, 
lying in a plane perpendicular to die cleavage plane, then in order 
to explain the pattel'lls we mnst take for the proportion of the sides 
of tbe reetangle and the inclining side 8: 13 : 100, and besides we 
must sllppose Ihe angle of the cieavage plane and the, inclining side 
to alllollllt to 85°. The pattel'l1 obtained ran still better be expIainE'd 
by using the second net of the monoelinic system. The basis then 
is a P.q with vel'y long and almost equal sides, and an angle of 
about 85° between the short diagonal and one of the sides. The 
third side is perpendiclliar to the 179 considered, the rectangIe thl'Ollgh
the short diagonal of the basis is centl'ic. The cleavage plane then 
is // to this rectangle. This structure shows fol' mica an approach 
to the hexagonal type. 

The same results were shown by the pattern' obtained w hen 
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mica was crossed by a radiation in a directiol1 pel'pendiculal' 
to the c1eavage plane. The photogram so obtained was mllch 
weaker, althougb. the time of exposition was taken equalI::r long, 
and although the intensity of 1he pl'imal'y radiation was the same. 
This may be explained by observing th at in the l'eflection the cleavage 
plane ri eh in molecules gives a spot, which does not a!)real' with 
the transmitted radiation. Bnt the othel' images are to be taken with 
respect to cOl'responding planes. The eJ\.plication thel'efoJ'e must 1'un 
otherwise. In both cases a cylindrical pencil with cross-seetion of 
about 1 mmo strikes the plate. Consequently the p;l.l't struck by 
l'adiation of the plane richest in molecules, the l'eflection taking' 
place under an angle a neat' 90°, is a good deal greatel', 

1 
namely in the proportion --, the nurnbel' of working Iayers being 

cos a -
the same. In the most unfa\'Olll'able case of the vector of l'adiation 
lying in tbe plane of incidence, the working vector of radiation, 
if a = 90 - fl where J~ is a small angle, is - S sin "'ti. 
The intensity of the image reflected thus wil! be propol'tional to 
l~ sin 2 2fJ(OW)2 

(where 0 is the diameter of the pencll, ()) the munbel' 
sin 2 fJ 

of pal'üeles pro unit of surfare). 11'01' the case of the vector of 
radialion lying in the plane of incidence, sin 2~ in the numel'alol' 
is to be snbstitllted by tbe unity; then the intensity will be gl'eat. 
As the incident pencil is not polal'ised, we have to expect astrongel' 
effect with the 'reflection than with the light being directly ü'ansmitted, 

5. The reflertion on rock-salt (pel'pendiculal' la a cubical axis) 
again gave a set of epots very clearly observable, sitnated on conical 
sections through the centtal spot. The spots wet'e lying close together 
on the plate; as may be supposed they are partly to be assigned 
to diJferellt not wholly pamllel layel's in the crysta!. 

Anatomy. ~ ".N"erve.l<e,qeneration aJl/lr t!te joining oJ a moto}' 
nerve tq a l'eceptive nerve." By Prof, J. BOJ~KE, 

(Communicated in the meeting of ~'ebruary 22, 1913). 

Aftel' the pl'imal'y discO\'eries of FONTANA, MONltO, CRt'lKSIIANK, at (he 
end of the 18th century) no phenomenon of life bas been more 
closely studied than the pl'ocess of nel'\'e-l'egenel'ation, Attention 
was drawn to thc pl'Ïmary degeneratkm or the periphel'al po\'tion of 
a cut ne1'\'e depl'ived of Hs tl'ophir ceutl'e, the ganglion cells (W Hum), 
and tbe manner aftel' which a new nel'VOllS union was established 


